
Anti-Asian Racism & COVID-19

This slide deck was developed to help educate people about anti-
Asian racism that has emerged in the wake of the COVID-19 global 
pandemic. I have focused on racism in the US, but anti-Asian 
racism is a global phenomenon. Feel free to share widely and to 
add your own slides. 
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Racism Defined

• Racism is a system where one racial group dominates/has power over 
others—the Dismantling Racism site has a useful definition
• Racism is institutional – it is power plus prejudice
• Racism is not the same as talking about race
• Racism in the US has taken the form of 
• Trans-Atlantic slave trade and the enslavement of people from African nations
• American Indian dispossession of land and colonization
• The WWII incarceration of Japanese Americans
• Targeting Latinx populations at US southern borders
• Housing, Marriage, Educational discrimination whereby entire populations, 

races, are kept out of housing markets, are unable to freely marry, and don’t 
have access to educational institutions.

http://www.dismantlingracism.org/
http://www.dismantlingracism.org/racism-defined.html
https://www.slavevoyages.org/
https://aeon.co/essays/how-were-1-5-billion-acres-of-land-so-rapidly-stolen
https://densho.org/
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2019/07/border-facilities/593239/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2018/03/28/redlining-was-banned-50-years-ago-its-still-hurting-minorities-today/
https://www.npr.org/2017/06/12/532123349/illicit-cohabitation-listen-to-6-stunning-moments-from-loving-v-virginia
https://www.uscourts.gov/educational-resources/educational-activities/history-brown-v-board-education-re-enactment


Anti-Asian Racism: A *very* brief history

• Anti-Asian racism has existed from the time the first wave of Chinese 
immigrants came to the US in the 19th C first in search of gold and 
then when they were recruited to build the Transcontinental Railroad
• Chinese were vilified and demonized in the US, accused of eating 

vermin (rats) and engaging in pagan religious practices 
(Confucianism). Generally they were associated with filth and disease, 
often because they were forced to live in overcrowded quarters (what 
became Chinatowns in industrial/poor neighborhoods), where 
disease ran rampant and proper hygiene unobtainable
• Anti-Chinese sentiment grew in the US in the 19th C with accusations 

that Chinese laborers were stealing jobs from white working men

https://www.kcet.org/history-society/chinese-americans-remembering-a-golden-legacy
https://web.stanford.edu/group/chineserailroad/cgi-bin/website/virtual/
https://www.cnn.com/2020/01/30/opinions/wuhan-coronavirus-is-fueling-racism-xenophobia-yang/index.html
https://theconversation.com/anti-asian-racism-during-coronavirus-how-the-language-of-disease-produces-hate-and-violence-134496
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2020/02/05/coronavirus-reawakens-old-racist-tropes-against-chinese-people/
https://immigrants.harpweek.com/ChineseAmericans/2KeyIssues/DenisKearneyCalifAnti.htm


Yellow Peril 

• Anti-Chinese sentiment became part of the Yellow Peril language
• Yellow Peril refers to a general fear, mistrust, and hatred of, first, 

Chinese in the US, and then these negative sentiments were 
transferred to other Asian-ethnic immigrant groups: Japanese, 
Korean, and Indian
• Yellow Peril sentiment fueled many anti-Asian US initiatives, such as 

the 1882 Chinese Exclusion Act, the Gentleman’s Agreement, and the 
Cable Act 
• The most important thing to note is that Yellow Peril sentiment 

reduces Asians to always being foreign, never considered American

https://www.nbcnews.com/think/opinion/coronavirus-fears-show-how-model-minority-asian-americans-become-yellow-ncna1151671
https://www.pri.org/stories/2015-12-09/long-anxiety-about-muslims-americans-feared-yellow-peril-chinese-immigration
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/americanexperience/films/chinese-exclusion-act/
http://encyclopedia.densho.org/Gentlemen's_Agreement/
https://immigrationtounitedstates.org/397-cable-act-of-1922.html
https://aaww.org/yellow-peril-scapegoating/


Asians becoming Americans

• Historically anti-Chinese sentiment became anti-Asian racism once 
the ethnic particularities of being Chinese in the US were flattened 
into the racial category of “Oriental” (past) now, ASIAN
• [Note: NO ONE uses the term “Oriental” anymore—it is akin to calling African 

Americans ”Negro”—don’t do it]
• Asians in the US eventually became Asian Americans, officially once 

racist restrictions against immigration and naturalization were lifted 
but also culturally and socially as the US nation became more 
accepting of non-European people being considered American
• However, a sizable number of people in the US still regard Asian 

Americans as foreign rather than as US citizens—which contributes to 
anti-Asian racism

https://www.pbs.org/video/why-do-we-say-asian-american-not-oriental-4mohsx/
https://oxfordre.com/americanhistory/view/10.1093/acrefore/9780199329175.001.0001/acrefore-9780199329175-e-21
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2015/10/immigration-act-1965/408409/
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/perpetual-foreigners-a-reflection-on-asian-americans_b_5810b616e4b0f14bd28bd19a


Vincent Chin & 9/11 backlash

• Two instances that show how Asian Americans continue to be seen as 
“foreign” rather than as US citizens and fully American:
• Vincent Chin—a Chinese American engineer who was brutally 

murdered by two white men who accused him of stealing their jobs 
during the Detroit auto industry slump
• The on-going harassment and demonization of South Asian 

Americans, Muslim Americans, and Arab Americans in the wake of 
9/11 – many of the people in the aforementioned groups have 
described harassment and racism that have led to fear, stigmatization, 
and murder

https://www.nytimes.com/2012/06/23/opinion/why-vincent-chin-matters.html
https://saalt.org/policy-change/post-9-11-backlash/
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2015/sep/11/the-stories-americans-tell-about-911-leave-out-discrimination-against-muslims
https://storycorps.org/stories/remembering-balbir-singh-sodhi-sikh-man-killed-in-post-911-hate-crime/


Why saying “Chinese Virus” is racist

• The World Health Organization (WHO) has been clear in explaining 
why the official name for the novel coronavirus is COVID-19. They 
want to avoid the stigmatization that has happened in the past when 
diseases have been affiliated with geographic regions or ethnicities
• Though the virus may have first originated in Wuhan, China, it has 

become a global pandemic. And as the WHO and many other 
organizations have noted, to mis-name the virus and call it by its point 
of origin engages in racist practices of blaming a region and by 
extension a group of people with this disease.

https://www.cnbc.com/2020/03/18/who-officials-warn-us-president-trump-against-calling-coronavirus-the-chinese-virus.html
https://www.who.int/mediacentre/news/notes/2015/naming-new-diseases/en/
https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2015/05/discovered-disease-who-has-new-rules-avoiding-offensive-names
https://thehill.com/homenews/administration/488479-who-official-warns-against-calling-it-chinese-virus-says-there-is-no


Why saying “Chinese Virus” is racist

• When government officials and private citizens insist on calling it 
“Chinese Virus” because the 1918 flu pandemic was referred to as the 
“Spanish Flu” this reinforces the problem with using “Chinese Virus” 
since the 1918 flu pandemic did not originate in Spain, so the logic 
does not hold up
• And when people say it is not racist to say that the virus originated in 

China, that would be true if we lived in a world in which systemic 
racism was not still an issue and anti-Asian racism did not still persist. 
• Using the phrase “Chinese Virus” is done deliberately to blame a 

country and people who others continue to associate with disease 
and filth and where Chinese Americans and Asian Americans by 
extension are still seen as foreign.

https://www.politico.com/news/2020/03/18/trump-pandemic-drumbeat-coronavirus-135392
https://www.historyextra.com/period/first-world-war/why-was-spanish-flu-pandemic-known-called-that-where-did-name-come-from-spain-myth-coronavirus-covid-19-name/
https://www.sltrib.com/opinion/commentary/2020/04/02/frances-floresca-it-is/
https://www.sltrib.com/opinion/commentary/2020/04/06/paisley-rekdal-im-also/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2020/03/20/coronavirus-trump-chinese-virus/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/mar/24/coronavirus-us-asian-americans-racism


Incidents of Anti-Asian harassment/racism

• Since the spread of COVID-19, anti-Chinese and anti-Asian 
harassment, globally, has been on the rise
• In the US, incidents of anti-Asian racism has resulted in the following:
• Asian Americans are sharing stories of harassment, prejudice, and racism
• The NY state attorney general has created a special hotline for people to 

report anti-Asian harassment
• Asian American scholars have created a website for people to report incidents 

of anti-Asian harassment
• Mainstream news outlets are reporting on anti-Asian harassment connected 

with COVID-19

https://www.nbcnews.com/news/asian-america/woman-needs-stitches-after-anti-asian-hate-crime-attack-city-n1177146
https://www.forbes.com/sites/brucelee/2020/02/18/how-covid-19-coronavirus-is-uncovering-anti-asian-racism/
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/show/what-anti-asian-attacks-say-about-american-culture-during-crisis
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/23/us/chinese-coronavirus-racist-attacks.html
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2020/03/28/coronavirus-racism-asian-americans-report-fear-harassment-violence/2903745001/
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/asian-america/asian-americans-report-nearly-500-racist-acts-over-last-week-n1169821
https://www.newyorker.com/culture/culture-desk/confronting-anti-asian-discrimination-during-the-coronavirus-crisis
https://ag.ny.gov/press-release/2020/ag-james-launches-hotline-combat-coronavirus-hate-crimes-and-xenophobic-rhetoric
https://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/489474-new-york-attorney-general-launches-hotline-to-report-coronavirus-hate
https://www.ny1.com/nyc/all-boroughs/news/2020/03/27/anti-asian-hate-crimes-in-the-age-of-coronavirus
https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-updates/2020/03/27/822187627/new-site-collects-reports-of-anti-asian-american-sentiment-amid-coronavirus-pand
http://www.asianpacificpolicyandplanningcouncil.org/stop-aapi-hate/%3Ffbclid=IwAR3JVKlK6InoJIVAS2brulW7EGgoVTSPsbiwZxQ16TyRgD4F5VYXI8gTqD0
https://www.washingtonpost.com/outlook/2020/03/25/coronavirus-is-inspiring-anti-asian-racism-this-is-our-political-awakening/
https://www.nbcnews.com/know-your-value/feature/nbc-s-vicky-nguyen-coronavirus-capitulating-anti-asian-racism-it-ncna1171926
https://www.espn.com/espnw/voices/story/_/id/28955666/ucla-natalie-chou-stand-anti-asian-racism-related-coronavirus


How to be an anti-racist ally

• Anyone can be an anti-racist ally: you simply need to both speak and 
act as an anti-racist and promote and work towards anti-racism
• The first step is educating yourself about the history of racism in the 

US – and this education is on-going and constant
• The next step is practicing how to talk about issues of race and racism 

in your communities – don’t just be a bystander, speak out. 
Remember: not acting racist is not the same as being anti-racist
• How you can address anti-Asian racism NOW is to correct people who 

are calling COVID-19 “Chinese Virus” and explain how it is connected 
to a longer history of racism against Asian Americans
• You can, for example, share this power point slide with them and 

encourage people to report anti-Asian harassment on this site

https://www.tolerance.org/professional-development/white-antiracism-living-the-legacy
https://www.thoughtco.com/things-you-can-do-to-help-end-racism-3026187
https://www.thenation.com/article/archive/white-anti-racism-must-be-based-in-solidarity-not-altruism/
https://www.racialequitytools.org/fundamentals/history-of-racism-and-movements/overview-and-timeline1
https://reflections.yale.edu/article/future-race/becoming-trustworthy-white-allies
https://mashable.com/article/how-to-be-antiracist/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/23/opinion/china-coronavirus-racism.html
https://asiasociety.org/education/asian-americans-then-and-now
http://www.asianpacificpolicyandplanningcouncil.org/stop-aapi-hate/%3Ffbclid=IwAR3JVKlK6InoJIVAS2brulW7EGgoVTSPsbiwZxQ16TyRgD4F5VYXI8gTqD0


AAAS Statement about anti-Asian harassment 
and COVID-19 [released early March 2020]

• The Centers for Disease Control recently announced that the Novel Coronavirus/COVID-
19 may spread in the United States. As people take precautions to manage their health 
(the two biggest precautions are frequent handwashing and staying home if you are 
sick), the Association for Asian American Studies (AAAS) wants to also acknowledge 
the rise of anti-Asian (especially anti-Chinese) harassment that many Asian Americans 
(particularly those who look East Asian) are experiencing. As an organization dedicated to 
the study of Asian Americans, we want to be very clear that xenophobia has no place in 
our communities or workplaces and that harassment of Asians due to fears of the 
coronavirus are not only unwarranted but sadly part of a longer history of stereotypes 
associating Asians, especially Chinese, with disease. We stand firm in rejecting anti-Asian 
bigotry in the guise of people expressing fear of Novel Coronavirus/COVID-19. We also 
urge people to find resources that will educate them about how to manage their 
health as well as why their prejudices/biases in assuming all Asians have the virus are 
rooted in a history of Yellow Peril rhetoric, xenophobia, ableism, and anti-Asian racism. 
Please encourage your colleagues and friends to explore this open-source syllabus that 
addresses anti-Asian bias associated with the coronavirus. And please remember:
frequent handwashing, not anti-Asian stereotypes/harassment, is your best means of 
preventing the spread of coronavirus.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/about/index.html
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/advice-for-public
https://www.cnn.com/2020/02/20/us/coronavirus-racist-attacks-against-asian-americans/index.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2020/02/05/coronavirus-reawakens-old-racist-tropes-against-chinese-people/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/about/prevention-treatment.html
https://www.pri.org/stories/2015-12-09/long-anxiety-about-muslims-americans-feared-yellow-peril-chinese-immigration
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-DLnAY5r-f4DRLZgndR_Bu47nqHVtAOKem5QRmbz7bg/edit%3Fusp=sharing


Further reading

• Anderson, Carol. White Rage: the Unspoken Truth of Our Racial Divide. 
Bloomsbury 2016.
• Hsu, Madeline. Asian American History: A Very Short Introduction.2nd ed. Oxford 

University Press, 2016.
• Kendi, Ibram X. How to Be an Anti-Racist. Penguin 2019.
• Lee, Erika. The Making of Asian America: A History. Simon & Schuster 2015.
• Lopez, Ian Haney. White By Law: the Legal Construction of Race. 10th Anniversary 

edition. NYU Press 2006.
• Maeda, Daryl. Chains of Babylon: the Rise of Asian America. University of 

Minnesota Press 2009.
• Ngai, Mae. Impossible Subjects: Illegal Aliens and the Making of Modern America. 

Princeton University Press 2014.
• Omi, Michael and Howard Winant. Racial Formation in the United States. 

Routledge 2014.

https://youtu.be/YBYUET24K1c
https://www.veryshortintroductions.com/view/10.1093/actrade/9780190219765.001.0001/actrade-9780190219765
https://www.ibramxkendi.com/how-to-be-an-antiracist-1
https://youtu.be/MgYmAvRJTmw
https://nyupress.org/9780814736944/white-by-law-10th-anniversary-edition/
https://www.upress.umn.edu/book-division/books/chains-of-babylon
https://press.princeton.edu/books/paperback/9780691160825/impossible-subjects
https://belonging.berkeley.edu/michael-omi-and-howard-winant-radically-revise-racial-formation-united-states-book

